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tPLEASED TO RECOMMEND
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

:

K Mrs. Henri Bernier, Anceline, Que, 
writes: “It is with pleasure that I re
commend Baby’s Own Tablets, which 
I have given my little ones for stomach 
and bowel troubles, constination. loss of 
sleep and simple fevers. No mother of 
young 
them.”
be free from injurious drugs and may be 
given to the youngest child with perfect 
safety and good results- They are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Some Famous Stars In
The Motion Picture Plays

SCREEN STAR.Players Known In St. John 
And Their Season’s Plans

d
children should be without 
The Tablets are guaranteed to

I

:

VHenrietta Crosman and Rose Coghlan in 
New Productions — Ethel Barrymore’s 
Screen Debut—Pathe Goes to Front— 
Stories of the Studios

David Bispham in Drama—Marjorie Davis 
in Stock—Zoe Barnett, Jere McAuliffe, 
George Bachus and Others in “ Big 
Time” Productions—Local News

NOT ABSENT OR TARDY
ONCE IN EIGHT YEARS$

I :
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 8—Lack of tardy 

or absent marks has become one of the\ i
cardinal principles of school teaching and 
here is a record in that line that is the 
pride of numerous instructors in the 
Spokane public schools. William J. and 
Aza E. Sutherlin graduated from the 
eighth grade of the Cooper school last 
June and are now in the North Central 

, „ , high school. They started to school to-
satisfied with the work of a newly en- ther at tbe i^ng budding in Spo- 
hsted staff of photographers, who had kane and the b bas been neither ab- 
secured their jobs only because the war nor tardy in eight years. His sister 
took the real camera men away, himself bas not been tardy and missed but two 
shouldered a camera and took an entire dayg in tbat time, causcd by the school
pic*ur®* . .. . , phÿsidan sending her home on account

Another war-time story that comes by of enlarged tonsils, 
way of Pans teds how the departure WilUam is fourteen and his sister a 
of William N. Selig from the war zone, y0Unger. Their father is a mail 
was delayed for twelve hours. Mr Selig : ier- Tbe children have kept step to-
left the Hotel Edouard VII with Mr.
Bates, of the Eclipse Company, botli 
loaded down with negatives. At the 
station despite the great crowds the 
film men succeeded in securing places in 
the train. Five minutes before it was 
due to leave an Englishwoman with five 
children arrived on the platform, to find 
every compartment occupied. Observing 
her distress, Mr. Selig very gallantly 
gave up his place and returned to his 
hotel.

Director E. A. Martin, after producing 
his first Selig animal picture, became 0U 
very disdainful of the caged inhabitants gk 
of the Selig jungle zoo. He is not so WkA 
pert now. While jauntily promenading mm 
close to the cages, Martin scorned the SM 
protruding paw of a playful lioness. ’Æ&
The latter took a saucy slap at Martin’s |pî(l 
hand, and now the producer is directing ** ( 
with one hand. I |||s

Alice Learn is to play opposite Edwin JS®!
August in the production of Eaco films. tiKH 
Miss August’s theatrical career dates 
back to about twenty years ago, but 
her screen debut was made two years E 
ago with Miller’s 101 Ranch Stock Com- *5 
pany. Later she joined the Edison Com- -h 
pany, where her sister, Bessie Learn, is ^ 
now playing ingenue leads.

VV
Henrietta Crosman, who played in St. foil my fond dreams of Paris gowns.”

John some years ago, makes her first A story which has just come across 
appearance in motion pictures in, the the ocean tells of how Charles Pathe, 
emotional drama of mother love and sac- head of the great producing firm, dis- 
rilice, ‘The Unwelcome Mrs. Hatch,” by 
Mrs. Burton Harrison, released by the 
Famous Players Film Co. Miss Cros
man plays the title role, that of the 
wronged wife and exiled mother, who is 
forced to let her only child be reared 
without knowledge of her real mother’s 
existence.

Rose Coghlan has signed a contract 
with the Lubin Manufacturing Com
pany, to play the leading role in “The 
Sporting Duchess,” which tile firm will 
produce as a motion picture. Some years 
ago ‘The Sporting Duchess” was brought 
direct from the Drury Lane Theatre,
London, and had a phenomenal run in 
New York and other big cities, Miss 
Coghlan being the star. The production 
promises to surpass the original stage 
version.

Andrew Mack, after seeing himself in 
the screen production of “The Ragged 
Earl” said, “That’s the first time I knew 
pictures could sing.” Of course, he 
meant that the pantomimic action al
most Conveyed the meaning of the miss
ing lyrics.

Augustus Thomas, an eminent play
wright, who is responsible for “The 
Nightingale,’ ’in which Miss Barrymore 
will bake her screen debut under the 
auspices of The All Star Feature Corp, 
and the first release of the Alco, con
siders this, his latest work, the best ef
fort of his many triumphant years.

Kathlyn Williams is wondering Where 
her Parisian costumes are. She ordered 
two evening costumes and three other 
suits of exclusive design from that war- 
infected country, expecting to have them 
ready for the “Ne’er Do Well,’ ’a great
Selig production to be made in the Pan- .
ama Zone this fall. No word has beep When washing and rinsing colored 2 
received for the last month, and the materials and a teaspoonful of Epsom <i 
Selig leading woman does not know salts to each gallon of water, and even J 
whether to wait or prepare another ex- the most delicate shades will neither i 
pensive wardrobe here for the feature, fade nor run. Serge or merino dresses, 1 
‘It is my luck,” moaned the fair Kath- which have been dyed black, can be safe- B 
lyn, in referring to the matter, “I have1 ly washed in this way without any risk 1 
a suspicion that they started the war to of the dye running .

Miss Irene Summerly, a Chicago girl, 
has been engaged to head the stock 

at the Academy of Music in

David Bispham, well known in St. 
John, is going to forsake music for the 
drama this season. The well-known bari- 

Nwkone, formerly of the Metropolitan Op- 
*hra, later of the concert, vaudeville and 
lecture stage, is going to portray Ben
jamin Franklin in a new play of that 
name based on the life of the famous 
American, and written by Louis Evan 
Shipman. It will be the first time Mr. 
Bispham has ever faced an audience 
without singing. The play was written 
for him and the singer has expressed his 
satisfaction with it. Mr. Shipman and 
Mr. Bispham will be jointly interested in 
the production, which will be made in 
December.

George Bachus, who played in this city 
with Harkins, is in New York in “He 
Comes Up Smiling.”

Marjorie Davis, last year’s ingenue 
with the Thompson-Woods stock here, 
opened this week in Lowell, Mass., with 
the same management in “A Fool There 
Was” in which Sam Meharry played the 
lead.

The Henry B. Harris Estate has an
nounced that it will present Rose Stahl 
in a new play by Channing Pollock and 
Rennold Wolf, rehearsals of which will 
start at once. The title for the play is 
In debate.

Lyn Harding, who was leading man 
for Grace George on her St. John visit, 
is now playing in the English music 
halls in a sketch of the Franco-German 
war, “For France,” written by J. O. 
Frincis, author of “Change.” Mr. Hard
ing plays an old peasant of the Vosges 
country, a veteran of Napoleonic days, 
who gives his life in the Prussian invas
ion.

Peace Endeavors
Andrew Carnegie, in an effort to 

spread the idea of world-wide peace, 
has become a theatrical backer. He is to 
furnish the money for David Belasco to 
produce a symbolic spectacle,
Prince of Peace,” by C. R. Macauley, a 
well-known cartoonist and writer.

In “The Prince of Peace” a history of 
the world will be epitomized and un
folded in a series of stage pictures, show
ing the devastation following in the 
train of wars. The drama shows Christ 
as the first apostle of peace, and is 
woven together and made human by the 
use of the character in legendary lore, 
Cartaphilus, the Roman door-keeper for 
Pilate, who struck our Saviour as He 
came out of the Hall of Judgment. This 
character is made the Dante, the philoso
phic observer of all that occurs in the 
centuries down which he travels.

Mr. Macauley, who is the author of 
“The Red Tavern,” has always been an 
advocate of universal peace. His car
toons on the subject attracted the atten
tion of Mr. Carnegie, who, through his 
desire to use the stage as a forum from 
which to spread the gospel of universal 
brotherhood and justice, conceived the 
idea of presenting a huge spectacle 

The production will be made at an 
early date on one of the largest stages 
in New York.

Another 
Lot of

company
Halifax. A few years ago Miss Summer
ly was a high school pupil in Chicago. 
After this she spent a year at Chicago 
schools of dramatic teaching. Since then 
she has been with traveling companies 
in “Bought and Paid For,” “The White 
Sister,” “Green Stockings,” and “The 
Lion and the Mouse.”

■
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GIRLS’
COATS

It was three years ago that Rosemary 
Thesby secured her first professional en
gagement with the Vitagraph Film com
pany, where she remained for two years. 
She is now with the Lubin Company, 
and for the last ten months she has been 
playing leads opposite her director, Har
ry Meyers.

She has been in “The Drug Terror,” 
“His Wife,” “The Price of a Ruby,” or, 
what is considered the first society 

i drama ever produced by the Lubin 
pany, “Madame Coquet.”

Local Stock
The opening of the new stock com

pany at the Opera House this week was 
an interesting theatrical event and 
proved a popular one as well. The 
Thompson-Wood Company has sent to 
St .John for their second season of per
manent stock, a talented company and 
success is predicted for their engagement 
here. None of the company who played 
here last year has returned, thougli it 
had been expected that some at least 
would do so. We became very much 
attached to members of last year’s stock, 
and it was only natural when the sea- 

closed that we should look to see 
some of them return, but “there’s many 

slip, etc.” and this axiom applies to 
no profession any more appropriately 
than to that of the stage.

However, have we lost anything by 
the non-retum ? It is of course too ewly 
in the season to form opinions as to in
dividual merit, for until the company 
has been seen in a variety of productions 
it will be impossible to say how they 
will measure to last season’s standard 
There is a way to judge from this 
week’s bill, and that is to picture last 
season’s company playing “Bought and 
Paid For,” and form your own conclus
ions as to how it would compare, plac
ing the characters as you would con
clude they would be allotted. We cer
tainly do not think that this season’s 
company will suffer fty the comparison, 
and only by future presentations can we 
be able to say whether we have lost or 
gained by the change in the personnel 
of the stock. From what we have seen, 
and things we have heard, we rather 
think that this season’s engagement of 
the Thompson-Woods wil be more suc
cessful from every view-point than was 
that of last year. There is one thing 
however, which must be done for the 
better enjoyment of the productions, and 
that is for the management to insist that 
those who are not in their seats at the 
rise of the first curtain, remain stand
ing at the rear, until its fall. Only in 
this way can the comfortable and satis
factory enjoyment of the show be had 
by the majority of the audience who 
make it a point to be on time.

Ethel Barrymore will begin her season 
under the management of Charles F Toll
man early in December in a new play, 
“The Shadow,’ ’by Dario Niccodemi and 
Michael Morton, 
gal Husband.” 
been produced next month in Paris by 
Madame Repane, but owing to the war 
these plans have been abandoned and 
Miss Barrymore will be the first actress

to
gether in the same class all through the 
grades.

Just
Arrived

com-

ito appear in the play on any stage.
Jere McAuliffe, formerly a frequent 

visitor to St. John, is playing in New 
York in “The Belle of Bond Street,” an 
up-to-date version of “The Girl from 
Kay’s.”

Believing that the time was ripe for 
such a venture and that France’s posi
tion in the present European war would 
have justified the project, a New York 
manager offered E. H. So them a thirty 
week’s guarantee at $2,000 a week to 
appear in a Broadway theatre in 
vival of “If I Were King.” Sothern, who 
is now enjoying a long rest at his sum
mer home, declined the offer.

Zoe Barnett, who made herself a prime 
favorite in “The Red Rose,” when first 
it played in St. John, has scored a hit 
in “The Debutante” in support of Hazel 
Dawn.

Joseph Riter, manager of May Rob
son in “Martha by the Day,” says Miss 
Robson will appear at a Broadway the
atre early in October.

Change of Managers,
The new manager of the Opera House 

for the ensuing season, James E. Em
in erson, has taken charge of affairs for 
the Thompson-Woods Company. With 
those who have met him since his ar
rival here he has already established 
himself as an “all-round good sort,” and 
best wishes for his successful handling 
of an important post will be extended 
him. Those who knew him in St. John 
regret the departure of W. C. McKay, 
who had become very popular in a short 
time, and tfem for,bis advancement in 
the theatrical'field in years to come. Best 
luck to both!

Spokane music lovers are not to be 
deprived of their usual winter entertain
ment because of the European war, 
which has caused at least a few promin
ent musicians to shoulder muskets. 
Through the instrumentality of Mrs. H. 
W. Allen, six renowned artists have been 
engaged for a series of concerts during 
the 1914-15 season. Josef Lhevinne, Ma
dame Alma Gluck, Madame Olive Frem- 
stad, Efram Zimbalist, Evan Williams 
and George Barrere are in the list. The 
first concert will be that by Fremstad 
on October 5.
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They are the most 
up-to-date Coats we 
ever had. There is 
surely something 
among the lot that 
will suit you. Call 
and see them.
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“The

Girls’
Cape

i

Coats
in sizes to fit, from 

8 to 14 years.

Prices: $£to$8.£o 

less 10 p. c. 
Saturday & Monday

' (
For perfect cleaning in all 
parts of the house this 
t*Club" is famous. Old 
Dutch Cleanser does the 
[work easily, thoroughly, 
quickly—does it with real 
economy and satisfaction.
Saves Your Energy

authors of “The Frodi- 
The play was to have

Large

Girls’Sifter f#<
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SB pe*1TOY MAKERS WILL 
FIGHT GERMAN TRADE ‘M Coats

Only $4.50
*

The Great War Puzzle
f1C|l0|20j 7^12 1151II IlSTH

A Great English General

Manufacturers In Great Britain 
Form an Association to Replace 
German Goods

2L4t-Ls

mÈmm-
>

1214120120 | 6 |151191121101 5 |191
England’s Best Defence ^
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Girls’

Long
Ulster

Coats

rComfort becomes seeona 
nature to wearers of 
C/C a la Grace Corsets'*

6 (Montreal Journal of Commerce.) 
London, Sept, 30—The war on Ger

trude is beginning to take definite

El
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,/jman

shape. The toy-making trade is making 
a serious and determined attempt at 
tablishing their industry in this coun
try on such a permanent basis that Ger
man competition in years to come will 
be found to have died a natural death. 
At a meeting held on September 18 un
der the presidency of David Wateriow, 
the following resolution was unanimous- 
ly passed:__

“In view of the enormous trade so far 
done almost exclusively by Germany in 
the manufacture of toys for British and 
Colonial markets, this meeting considers 
the time appropriate for a determined 
attempt to be made to organize the toy- 
industry in Great Britain. It considers 
this step to be in the interests of the 
rural workers, the cripples, the weakly, 
the infirm, and the unemployed, or those 
not fully employed ; and the meeting 
hereby resolves to form the British Toy 
Association, in order to focus public 
opinion and to unite the activities of in
dividuals, committees and associations 
interested in the making of British toys, 
in order that the work may be develop
ed upon sound and national lines.”

The fear has been expressed in several 
quarters that cheap toys are impossible 
without the employment of child labor 
and sweating. This question was fully 
entered into, and a resolution was passed 
providing that all the necessary steps 
should be taken by the British Toy As
sociation to safeguard the interests of 
its workers in this particular. It was 
decided to make the preliminary organ
ization a matter for voluntary effort and 
afterwards to develop the operations of 
the association on a commercial basis.

What the nations depend on
|*9Ti 14111 1 7 Iisl

England’s Friend

What words or names do the figures 
spell ? The magic circle will tell you. '

Bach number In the words called for above stands for a letter of the alphabet. When all the num 
herein each word are found and placed in proper rotation you will have the word asked for. Wha 
words or names do the figures spell? That is the pussier for bright girls and boys. *

es-9• •

When
Lovely
Woman
Dons
Her
Corsets

from $3.75' to $10 
less 10 p.c. 

Saturday & Monday

How to solve this great puzzle
dots because it Is ths second letter of the alphabo 
"CMs represented by three dots (section 7) because It 
third letter In alphabet, and 
you we will tell you that the 
word Is "K". It is represented 

tains 11 dots, be 
abet. Now

teel .1 Ih. mule did. snd 70= win w th.t e*ch 
section baa a number and contains a certain number 
Of dots. In the words above each number 
S corresponding section of the magic circle. The eeo- 
tions of the circle in turn each stand for a letter In the 
alphabet. You find the letter by counting the number 
of dote in the section. For lnetanc»"ÀM is reprssented 
by section 4 containing one dot because À" Is the 
first letter of the alphabet. “B" Is represented by two

so on. In order to hi 
e first letter In the fl- 

by section 16 and tl 
ts, because "K" is the 11th leti 
find the letters representedfnl habet. Now 

numbers, and send your answers in to v
the alp 

the other

The boys and girls, fully quail, 
tying for entry to the contest, 
whose answers are correct, or

i nearest correct, ne« 
best written, will be 
the following: Girls'Serge

Sailor Suits
Only $2.75

She either makes or mars 
her figure.

When lovely woman dons

v
Magnificent 

s Li* of Prize.
V

ts! : gjg
g :: : 10g$
Tth - 6.00
8th "
8th - -

6.00
B.00

10th " - 6.00 “
11th ee - 6.00 "
12th - - 3.00 “
13th “ - 3.00 “
14th “ • 3.00 **
16th “ - 3.00 “
16th M • 3.00 **
17th • 2.00 M
16th “ - 2.00 M
19th “ • 2.00 r
»?.oowir**26(oo ?• How to enter this great contest
Tot* Cash THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF ALL COST 01
Prise. - «200.00 EXPENSE OF ANY KIND EITHER NOW OR HEREAFTE1
We are the manufacturers of the Famous “ Hearts of easy as fun. We will send six of the most popular an 
Flowers" Parisian Perfume, an abeolutely new and ^ best selling odors. White Roee. Lily of the Valley, Woo
exquisite perfume, which we want to quickly introduce •Violet, Heliotrope. Lilac, and French Carnation— 1 
to imanr ladles as possible. Therefore we ask every will be no trouble at all—You will aell them in a fe«
bo> or girl who enters this contest or sends an answer minutes. "Hrarta of Flowers’* is so delicious, fragrar
to the p usais to compete for the prises, to help us ad- and lasting that many ladies buy 4 or 6 as soon r

les and introduce this famous perfume, we have they eee them. This Is the only condition 
specially prepared a beautiful, big 10c sample size of to qualify for entry to the contest.
Shi# lovely perfume and in order to qualify you» Every girl or boy selling the perfume receives at on
answer to the puzzle to stand for the Judging for a handsome gift ae a reward. We will send you a p
the prises we will send you Just 20 of these dandy tare of these gifts or premiums when we get your a
-■ample sise of “Hearts of Flowers" to distribute for ewer. They are special rewards for your work
us tracing your friends and neighbors at our special introducing the perfume and are entirely in addltii
Introduction price of only 10c each. This will be as to both the cosh prizes and the pony and cart.

Special Prize
Handsome Shetland Pony and Cart

1a
Lots of Bargains for 

October

Aside entirely from the magnificent cash prises that will be awarded to 
lucky boys and girls this handsome Shetland Pony and Cart (or hie cash 
price) will be awarded to the boy or girl sending us the best letter Of OOl 
mots than 10 words, giving us their experience with our goods.

(See how to enter the contest below) Corsets
She makes her figure.

«
WritaSus and we will send you 

a daintily illustrated booklet of 
new designs. Charlotte St.k ’. ANXIOUS FOR IT.

«

A farmer was having trouble with his 
horse. It would start, walk twenty 
yards or so, then stop for a few seconds 
and start again, to repeat the perform
ance. After watching this exhibition 
for some time a friend overtook the 
farmer during one of the horse’s long

“What’s the matter? Is it lame?” he 
asked.

“Not as I know of,” replied the farm
er crossly.

“Then what’s wrong with it?”
“Oh, lie’s so feared I’ll say ‘Whoa!’ 

and he wont’s hear me,” replied the 
farmer, “he stops every now and then

ilTHE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Contest Dept 34 TORONTO..ONT. to listen 1”

vert CROMPTON CORSET 
CO. Limited 

78 York Street, TORONTO Wilcoxe Boys and Girls—Observe the following simple rules:
1. Only boys or girls under 16 years of agemay enter ness^of ^tha reply or letter containing It will
stats ^rourags.°ige oToontestant will be given con- 6. Every boy and girl entering is to sell 90of Yvonn-
etderatlon lu making tbe awards. Hearts of Flowers at 10c each in order to compel
X. More than one member of a family may compete Beautiful premiums of value (entirely separate a>
but only one cash prize will be awarded in anyY^io apart from prizes) will be given to every boy and g.

îUïïïSCSSSa'sSSSs tisteatKBsisasswase
considered) 1-neatest, 3-best written. The general neat. Get your answers lis at once, addressed to
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FOR HEAT AND LIGHT 
BURN ROYAUTE

A LL kerosene is not alike—there 
are many varying grades and 
qualities.

Royalite is the registered trade name 
of The Imperial Oil Company’s pure, 
high grade, extra refined kerosene. 
When properly used it will not give 
any smolje or soot, and it is always 
absolutely uniform.
The Imperial Oil Company is the larg
est refiner in Canada. Because of its 
extensive manufacturing resources and 
its system of delivering direct from the 
refinery to the store or the consumer, 
it can offer Royalite at a price which, 
considering the quality, is remarkably 
low.
You can get Royalite everywhere—in 
villages as well as cities and towns. 
You can also get Rayo Lamps, and 
Perfection Heaters and Stoves, for 
which The Imperial Oil Company is 
general distributor.
Royalite Oil plus the Rayo Lamp 
means a big light for little money.
Royalite Oil plus Perfection Heaters 
and Stoves means most heat at lowest
cost.

Always ask for Royalite Oil

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
MontrealHalifaxToronto

St. John Winnipeg Vancouver

Also Distributing Stations in ofl towns throughout the Dominion

THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE; MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE
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